Ceramics Inter-local Network

Program for Institutions

Outline

Ceramics Interlocal Network

Initiated by 2013 Icheon Ceramics Festival Committee

Network Cities: Icheon(KR), Santa-Fe(US), Shigaraki(JP), Jingdezhen(CN), Limoges(FR), Qingdao(CH), Faenza(IT) and so on.

*the member-cities and institutions are subject to change.

Objectives

Interchange of local Artists

The principle objective of the Ceramics Inter-local Network is exchanging the projects that is to be organized by the institutions in the network. Artists will play a role in cultural interchange among local communities, through sharing their own expertise and culture. We believe that, by developing an institutional Inter-local network, we would be able to promote much practically personal interchanges among ceramic cities in a constant way.

An institution (or an event) invites artists from other network cities to its project, through recommendation of another institution in the network. In this way, active interchange of artists can be settled in various network institutions.

Promotion of Local Culture and Ceramic Industry

By interchanging artists, each institution and each local city may expand their sales network of ceramic product and explore a wide range of possibilities of their programs to promote their own local ceramic industry rooted in longstanding cultural tradition.

2018 Icheon Ceramics Festival Launches the Ceramics Interlocal Network

This year’s edition of Icheon Ceramics Festival generally invites one artist during whole workshop period and one representative of institution during certain workshop period from each of the network cities, in collaboration with the city’s representative ceramic
institution. The partner institution and the community will be proposed also inviting ceramic artists from Icheon to a project to be realized in a near future.

This program aims to construct a firm relationship with the partner institution so that artists can experience a large range of ceramic culture, in terms of aesthetics but also of techniques, in different cultural background. Icheon Ceramics Festival will constantly proceed with this Inter-local network program from now on, expecting that the network would develop and influence in a positive way many of ceramics and/or craft projects in different communities and cultures.

Interaction Procedure

Contact

2018 Icheon Ceramics Festival Committee

T : +82 31 638 8610  F : +82 31 638 8614  E-mail : ceramics.icheon@cerawork.or.kr
References

Homepage: http://www.ceramic.or.kr/index.jsp

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ceramic2000

Youtube

- 2015 Icheon Ceramic Festival
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NhRZEAl7_0
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TfdopTURnw4
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vWwQHD1B8D

- 2016 Icheon Ceramic Festival
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x_kK7XdWb98w

- 2015 Inter-local video clips
  https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGvPb7SEK4Hul/ePpxKQb1IQ
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5_Qr3wD56Dw

- 2017 Inter-local video clips
  https://youtu.be/lUQZh0ji9PU